Course Work: MPhil and PhD

Course I: Research Methodology
Teacher in-charge: Dr. Ashis Kumar Saha

Dr. Subhash Anand, Dr. B W Pandey, Dr. A K Saha and Dr. Kiran Bhairannavar had completed their respective Lectures before Lockdown.
Prof. Anu Kapur has provided two assignments during lockdown period.

Course II: Advanced Spatial Analysis
Teacher in-charge: Dr. Aparajita De

Dr. P K Pathak, Dr. B W Pandey and Dr. Aparajita De had completed their respective Lectures before Lockdown.
Prof. R B Singh (Retired)'s has scheduled remaining chapters in the coming weeks through video conferencing.

Course III: Specialization
Teacher in-charge: Dr. Anjan Sen

Teacher in-charge: Dr. Anindita Datta
Material for PhD - M.Phil Course III (Gender and Development)
Notice dt. 10.04.2020
Notice dt. 06.05.2020
Notice dt. 16.05.2020
Notice dt. 01.07.2020 [NEW]
Teacher in-charge: Dr. Anjan Sen

Material for PhD - M.PHIL Course III (Globalization & Development)

Due to countrywide pan-India lockdown, owing to Covid19 global pandemic/outbreak, until Sunday, 03rd May 2020; find enclosed the study material in lieu of classroom lectures for MPhil Geography, Part I (Semester 1) Session 2019-20 - Course III (Globalization & Development) scheduled on Fridays from 11:00 am to 01:00 pm.

MPhil Geography, Part I (Semester 1) - Course III (Globalization & Development) - Unit 4 - Topics 13 - 14, for Friday, 20th March 2020 (11:00 am - 01:00 pm)
MPhil Geography, Part I (Semester 1) - Course III (Globalization & Development) - Unit 4 - Topics 15 - 17, for Friday, 27th March 2020 (11:00 am - 01:00 pm)

Click Here

MPhil Geography, Part I (Semester 1) - Course III (Globalization & Development) - Unit 5 - Topics 18 - 20, for Friday, 03rd April 2020 (11:00 am - 01:00 pm)
Kindly note, Friday, 10th April 2020 is Gazetted Holiday (Good Friday)
MPhil Geography, Part I (Semester 1) - Course III (Globalization & Development) - Unit 5 - Topics 21 - 24, for Friday, 17th April 2020 (11:00 am - 01:00 pm)
MPhil Geography, Part I (Semester 1) - Course III (Globalization & Development) - Unit 5 - Topics 25 - 26, for Friday, 24th April 2020 (11:00 am - 01:00 pm)

Click Here

Teacher in-charge: Dr. B W Pandey

Material for PhD - M.PHIL Course III (Resource Management: Issues and Problems)

Assignments have been given and discussion individually through emails.

Teacher in-charge: Dr. Aparajita De

Material for PhD - M.PHIL Course III (Politics of Space)

All readings have been circulated, progress of work online assignments and discussions have been done.

Teacher in-charge: Prof. Anu Kapur

Material for PhD - M.PHIL Course III (Disasters and their Management)

Assignments have been circulated through class representative.

Teacher in-charge: Prof. S C Rai

Material for PhD - M.PHIL Course III (Landforms and Geo-Environmental Applications)

Course work completed.
**Teacher in-charge:** Dr. Subhash Anand

**Material for PhD - M.Phil Course III** *(Sustainable Cities)*
Study Material provided and discussion individually through emails.

**Teacher in-charge:** Dr. Sudhir Kumar Sinha (SBSC) & Prof. R B Singh (Retired)

**Material for PhD - M.Phil Course III** *(Environmental Security: Problems and Policies)*
Study Material provided and discussion individually through emails.

**Teacher in-charge:** Dr. Kalpana Bhakuni (KNC)

**Material for PhD - M.Phil Course III** *(Regional Development)*
Study Material provided and discussion individually through emails.

**Teacher in-charge:** Dr. Pankaj Kumar

**Material for PhD - M.Phil Course III** *(Regional Development)*
Study Material provided and discussion individually through emails.